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first time since the failure the creditors 
were now able to get an explicit state
ment of the rotten state of affairs that 
existed. Things were now at bedrock, 
and the future was full of promise for 
Victoria real estate. The suggestion oT 
Mr. Heaven regarding the formation of 
a joint stock company among the credi
tors was a good one.. Mr. Wilson re
presented a widow and three orphans, 
and he urged the creditors present not 
to jeopardize their own interests and 

! those of the other creditors by voting for 
the resolution.

Aid. McLcllan thought it very unwise 
to make a perfect slaughter of the whole 
property at the present time. It would 
be much better to leave the matter in -j. 
the hands of the trustees for another 

From Tuesday’s Dally. year. They had conducted the business
About '. 200 creditors of the estate of yvell and the creditors should not be

Green, \trorlock & Co met in the Board rash.
, __ . . . „ . Trustee Yates deemed it folly to sa-of Trade rooms this afternoon, Post- tQ pay the mortgage> as that

master Shakespeare was voted to the wa8 practically all that had to be met at 
chair. Mr. Alex. Wilson introduced a present. The trustees had nearly sold 
motion to exclude the press, but it was \ the property more than once, and could

do.,, h,,, th^oort» „f ,ho« ! srssrstww
present votifig against it. ; the creditors could give them that pow-

Mr. Heaven at once began to address j jw 
the creditors. He stated .that the special 
purpose of the meeting was to consider 
the position of the real estate, especially 
in the city of Victoria. There were a 
good many peculiarities in the formation 
of the firm, of Green, Worlock & Co. 
that had never been placed before the 
creditors. The books of Green, Wor
lock & Co. were in' such a lamentable

| THE BANK CREDITORSHOSPITAL BOARD. Eijaest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Home forLadies Propose to Start a 

Old Women. tipyaA

1 assEssa®
nsPresident Davies occupied the chair 

at last evening’s meeting of the Jubilee 
Hospital board, the other members pre
sent being J. L. Crimp, W. J. Dwfrer. 
H. D. Helmcken, A. Wilson, Charles 
Hayward, W. M. Chudley, J. S. Yates, 
John Braden, A. C. Flumerfeit and G 
H. Brown.

The first and most important item of 
business taken up was the following let
ter from Mrs. Walkem:

“For the information of the board, 1 
beg to state that owing to the number 
ol destitute women here, the establish
ment of a home for them, somewhat on 
thé same footing as thé old men’s home, 
would seem very 
scheme for its maintenance might be 
similar to that adopted by the Salva
tion Army, and thus make it practical
ly self-supporting. Could the board as
sist the scheme by placing the Maison 
de Santé at say a nominal rent at the 
disposal of those willing to take an ac
tive part ip establishing and managing 

. the home.

Green, Worlock & Company Trus
tees May Lease the Bank 

Building. r
The Creditors Not Disposed to 

Sell the Property by 
Auction.

ABSOLUTELY pure

HAYWARD IS HANGED ! of you think that I am a very devil - 
with a peculiar drawling accent 

■first sellable of that word ; “and if
Oil tile

you
all knew all my life you would think 
all the more. I have dictatedThe a stati
ment to-day on ail my life to Edward 
Goodsell and Mr. J. T. Maunix, a sten
ographer.”

“Where’s Uliue?” he went on, 
what disconnectedly. “Uline here? 
promised to take his dog with me urn],-, 
my arm and make him a record, 
wouid be a good thing for the <l,v- 
Let me see. now. I certainly had some 
thing 4o say to Mannix, because I ha 
always entertained the kindest feelings 
for him. Joe. remind me what it

desirable. The Murderer Went to the Gal
lows With a Laugh on 

His Lips.
SOU!

The
I:: Society Rid of a Man Who Should 

Never Have Lived to Dis
grace It.Mr. Thornton Fell moved and Mr. 

Kinsman seconded in amendment to Mr. 
Johnson’s motion, that the trustees be 
authorized to lease the real estate for a 
period not exceeding five years, with the 
consent of the mortgagees.”

The amendment was carried by a vote 
of 312 to IS. .

Moved by George Brown, that in the 
opinion • of "this meeting the available 
funds on hand should be used by the 

condition that it was difficult to get at J trustees in reducing the mortgage, pro- 
the bottom of matters. The figures in viding an extension of time for the pay

ment of the balance can be arranged. 
The motion was carried.

“SOPHIE E. WALKEM.”
AU the members spoke favorably of 

the scheme, and Messrs. Dayies, Hay
ward and Wilson were appointed as a 
committee to confer with the ladies.

The resident physician reported that 
the cost of the keep of patients per 
4iem had been $1.3p for tfie last month; 
that having the washing done in the 
cottage fitted up on the grounds Would 
save five dollar's in December for wash
ing, and with a mangle and bettèr fa
cilities the cost would be still further 
reduced. The number of patients ad
mitted during the month of November 

31; number treated, 65; in hospital 
December 1, 32. Out of 65 patients 

41 were free.
Three nurses had passed the examin

ation and were entitled to diplomas ac
cording to the matron’s report.

It was reported by the committee of 
the month that they had agreed to have 
the washing done on the premises, as 
both doctor and matron said it could be 
done more cheaply at the hospital. The 
committee submitted a plan of fitting up 
the laundry for $195 and the commit
tee were empowered to carry out the 
plans as cheaply as possible.

The special committee oa finances re
ported that the balance of expenditure 
over receipts at the end of October was 
$4800. The report was tabled.

Accounts for November, amounting to 
$1251 were passed and the board ad
journed.

v

wan;
! yon know I have been having tro-ibi*.

with my memory lately.” 
i ,fSay nothing more in that line.” carm

in tow, distinct tones from Mannix.
‘You’re about to meet your God. ami 

i should express here forgiveness for 
_ „ , ,, 1 yôur brother, as you did so nobly to-
The murderer went to the gallows (1ay, with thoughts of your mother am! 

with a laugh on Ins lips, and went down father you; you sh6uld af.t
with, tbV,rapJTU8tlM Be 5™ havc done during the last fore
words lightly: ‘ Let her go McGarden eight hours, meeting death manfnih 
The command was directed to thé chief forgiving al] those toward whom Vo„ 
deputy. Prior to the execution the con- have borne any ill-will up to this time •• 
deurned man maintained the nerve “Forgive him.” said Harry as Mannix 
which has made him famous. He took finished. Well. I have freelv forgive, 
his last supper shortly after ten o’clock him for any imaginary wrong he th-nk- 
and was surrounded by deputies and the bas (jone
death watchers. Just before the death wrong; I have done him moral wrong 
warrant was read Hayward turned to Father Cleary. Father Timothy and F i- 
his brother, Dr. Thaddens Hayward, ther Christy have taken great interest 
and said: , i in me and exerted themselves greatly

“You know 1 am a great believer m about my spiritual welfare,
spiritualism. I will get along safely on greatest respect for each of them,
the other side, and I will send a message John • Day Smith, my lawyer, also. He 
to you.” is a good man; a Christian as well

At 2 o’clock Hayward listened to the lawyer. I have promised him to
reading of the death warrant. Soon something here to-night which I should
after Sheriff Holborg entered. The con- probably not have said of 
demned man said earnestly: “ I wane , cord.”
to ask you a last favor, please let me \ With an eflort Hayward>turned his eyes 
pull the trap? It will save you a life ! upward and repeated in a strident, 
long ànxiety and will give me eternal meaningless voice, quite different fions
satisfaction.” The sheriff replied: “I )he conversational tone he had been us-
eannot do it, Harry. I know my duty.” *nK- “Oh, God, for Christ’s sake, forgive
On the scaffold Harry made an extended me n*j mï sins.” “Oh,” resumed Harry,
statement. He said, to please several dropping back to his former easy tone,
pastors who had called upon hinv he ! *8 Goodsell here?” “Well, Dr. Burton,
would say, “God forgive me for what I * think I have something to say."
have done.” The trap fell at 2.05 I What it was was never known, for I>r.
o’clock, and the wonderful vitality of the ! Burton stopped him with the suggestion
man was shown by the fact that he ! ’hat be had better not say anything,
lived for several minutes after the trap Gay ward stood a moment in thought, ns
fell. His neck was broken. if telling the names of those whom he

Hayward passed a wild time his see wished to renumber in his last wor.ls. 
ond last night on earth. He got up 1 ^atMed, apparently, that all had been 
from his pallet and shouted to the death : tbat he had intended, he half tum-

The Central Lumber Company, of watch that Jesus Christ was in one ; ™ h,s head and said: “Guess that’s -'I. 
„ San Francisco, the big combine recent- corner of his cell and Satan in the other. I MoGarden, let her *
Every month , organized, now includes most of the He raved frightfully, declaring he was j 8traps WGre Quickly adjusted. As the

interest due on overdrafts was entered mjus on the Pacific coast. The value | afraid of neither. He then began to 1 n0”*e settled down over his head he
to the credit of profit and loss, whether of the mills which havè joined is esti- throw imaginary intruders out of his said: Let’s see, where does the knot
the account was good or bad. Bv this mated at $75,000,000. Thirty-one red cell. It was daylight beforé he quieted £1: .'fer tile right ear? No, it’s t'„-
and other means a laree nrofit ... wood mills in California, with a capital- down. Carpenters were hard at work .,'sn * 't? Please pull it tight.

s p was se izat;ou 0f, $10,000,000 have recently been on the gallows, and the clatter of ham- ’-rka*fôod. Keep your courage 
cured on the books each months, apd acquired, so that the company controls mers easily penetrated Harry^ cell. A> sentlehien. ’
debited to the accounts of Mrs. Green the world’s output of redwood. the first sound he said to his watch. - e Prisoner s face was purple as "t ,

Mr. Beaven read The only mills in the Northwest that-) with that horrid, mirthless laugh of his. tightened and the visor of thJ
amounts owed by a number of tjje did not join are the ones owned by the ‘They’re off.” i “Hck cap was turned down. It was

large debtors of the estate and a list of Bellingham Bay Improvement Co, with Ir. just thirteen minutes after the Hayward’s last glimpse of earth. “Pull 
ali notes and overdrawn accounts, foot- a capacity of 200,000 feet a day; W. A. trap was sprung County Physician Til stand pat,” he said,
ing up $250,000, was laid before the Woodlin, of Everett; West Side Mill Co. Frank Burton declared that the swing "«^Garden stepped back, raised his hand
meeting. Of this amount, $45,000 owed and Olympic Mill Co., of Olympia. The ing figure, in which not a movement or I a, *‘ke a shot the body dropped
by one firm, had been compromised in Chemainus mill and some of the smaller a struetrie was observed, was that of a ! tllron£h the open trap. There was not
1893, though the books of Greeny Wor- British Columbia mills are not included dead man. The final act in the great : a trem“r or struggle, and the spectator*
lock & Co. showed the firm stiN owing in the following list of Northwest mills tragedy of life and death had been play- j ''"aited breathlessly while the doctor
that amount. The $70,000 mortgage j which have joined the combine: ed, and the curtain had been rung down “stened to the fluttering heart. Thir-
cn the bank property was then dealt ' St Paul & Tacoma L., Tacoma.... 250,00J on the career of the chief actor. The ,een 'ong minutes passed. Dr. Button
with. This mortgage became due last omSK^p^'mih Co ‘ Seattle' I * ^euuoo man ”* the execution was Harry 8tepPed back aud the spectators beganApril, but there seemed a disposition A^sffîlerryf...^ SojtKKf Hayward. Débonnaire as ever, what file GUt- The deputy loosened th
on the part of thé mortgagees, the L. Burlingame Co., Fremont.... .. 80,001 had Seethed m^re effrontry during the straP that bound the hands; they fill
Crown insurance Company, to allow Blakely MUls Co...^. .............  300,ooo jail days now became in the great dim- ™e,t at tb« side of the body; Ha- rv
matters to remain for the present. The PugeuL Co Port Gariffiie "i mlils. 500,’ooj lv he* ted enl’ows room the courage and Ha-vwartI was dead.
buildings on the: property are bringing Port Discovery Mill Co........ 100,OOJ indifference of n man who at least was
i:i $32o a month, white the payments for Pauteon & Drunif Victoria,............. .«W* not afraid to die. Not a man of the
interest taxes ete amimnt Mo „ Brit. Columbia Mills, Vancouver.. V>u,OUO tn f f . .._, , , einterest, taxes, etc., amount to $500 a Moodyville Sawmill Co.................... 60,OOJ iTT,e,knot °* privileged spectators who
month. There was considerable difficulty m. M. Boyd Co., Cowlchan......... . 60,000 had kent the long wgil in the big
experienced in renting the bank building, Siunette JlIlIs. Key v5^tip|nster . . 100,400 room but whose heart thumped more;tSJh08yVth° drirf S rénh a W°eafc1ynL Co!'aSST.":: moo. £"d,-\th“ *he onG whicb was soon to
lease and this the trustees had not the West & Slade Mill Co., Aberdeen.. 60,000 cease its beating. Not a face but turned
power to give. The banking premises K. K. Wood Lumber Co.,, Hoqutam. 10j,0W more ghastly than his in the
were set down in the books as an as- Gray’s Hrbor Com. Co-» Gosmopolls. 100,000 Iiebt

pLf,170’^’ and were valued now at Pas' I^mpireV'Co.,"’south Bend."..' 50^000' It was a seme never to be forgotten
$120,000. . The trustees had taken the Northwestern L. Co., Knappton... 60,000 when at last, after what had seemed
liberty of offering the property for $100,- ’’"“fhlneMjU C°, Sunshine............ 00,000 endless hours of waiting, the death
000, subject to the approval of the ere- ?Iama£, P“nlsen & Co., pértl'and!.' MojjXi marei1 appeared at the door. The one Revelstoke. B. C., Dec. 10.—A bad
ditors. The assessed value of the pro- «North Pacific L. Co., Portland.... 140,000 gas jet had been turned off nod the accident occurred at Welch’s r»mn this
perty was $85,000. Tenders had been eWillamette Mills, Portland............ 140,000 room was illuminated nnlv Kxr « 6 afternoon in whieh frmr m ■

**- r prop"- Qird“r M“'*co-—Bw.........y™ty, but not enough was offered. Total Daily Output.....................3,520,ooj from the floor opposite the scaffold Two w^en ^ exploded, with the results stat-
In answer to Mr. E. Crow Baker, Mr. ‘Oregon Pine Lumber Co. , nooses were discernible, both well tried ed* H is feared that one of thé injured

Beaven stated that he did not think it a «tTa t vp tp6tpd. one being held in reserve men is ffttalIy hurt,
advisable to state the number of tend- KINDNESS TO A SEALER. The chtef deputy mounted the scaffold ----------
ers nor the amounts offered. On Janu- „ . 7~1 T. where Warden Wolfe, of the state neni’ fro™ all crude and irritating
ary 1st $2100 interest would be due ou i The Experience of W m. Knox, an Am- teniiary, ex-Sheriff Winn Beckett PBnd Uttle°L:iwlrapm.me l̂7Cllle only- Cart'
the mortgage. Mr. Beaven made a erican Sealer, on the Porpoise. Sheriff Chapel], of St. Paul were ai- easy to take; no pilnf"no gr^ln^no
suggestion to the creditors to form a ---------- ready waiting. A cordon of policemen lng" Try them- ■ *’ perg"
company among themselves to take over When the British cruiser Porpoise filed in and made a little passaeewnv 1 n-vxr-nr ---------------- —
the property. It would be easy to raise j arrived here last week, says the Japan for the death party. Meanwhile the I ^NTUCKY MAY HO REPUBLIC,
$60,000 on the property, and all that Advertiser of November 5th, •‘she cart Prisoner had been made readv in the But She tv •.
would be necessary for the company to : 8ick-bay passenger William cel? room, the black silk robe "had been ShG Has a Decided Dislike to the
contribute would be the difference be- j nca 88 8 81CK f passenger vv put on and the black nn „ Propagation of Mnrmmi™
tween this sum and the price thé proper- j Knox, a hunter belonging to th# Amen- rien]y ^ door wpg tjjP(P J ted. Snd-
ty would bring. Of the $13,000 cash on can sealing schooner Golden Fleece, who sound of* veil floated in iw? Inea> Ky., Dec. 11 —Two
hand about $10,000 was available for had been put aboard the man of war in room in which the nrisoner’s oomrndt.® l:ro.achers arrived here last week who
nfiPthe mnrta-aie^if tuf amount apparently a dying condition on Septem- 'yere taking their last farewell then ' piH1®éd be frc™ Utah, and believed
deemed ‘th that c°ur8c 18 ber 2nd last. That was on the home- *bree cheers for Sheriff Holmbèrg led that a .cburCh Could be founded in the

the time thp trustee»^e°m ward voyage of the schooner. She had by Hayward himself, ending with “Het "‘0t,Dta‘M J** nGws was to be kept
he n!nm?n T.ind n 6 T Va 1 captured some 1,1U0 skins, of which 208 right.” S He 8 tbe other portions of the state

sold at $5 M ISre whkKveh$21b(ffO were to the credit of Knox’s rifle. It As «s echoes died away the sheriff i soon oot- however, and
tv,„ i J , ,g ,e ^, eu was two hmjdçed miles off Petorpolav- apnea red. followed hcv the nrisonor k» ; an m<^18nfttion meeting was held and a

S they met. Knox had inflam- »e men
vestors in the province, and he believed ™atlon of tbe;luvngs; and was ba*?y r"ar A»--. bringine the tar and feather^ were toM that
with the nrogress of mining and othor strong enough to be taken on board the- rear. Harry Hayward entered with the ahn m weathers would be used on them
industries tl^ Znk nro^rtf „ British man of war to be examined by ««me easy stride as when he was n U’d tbey not «». Last night thev
be srfd at ï^gS fizurf 7 8 7 the doctor. He wanted medicine, but ^agger youth in society “G^od even Cr088ed into West Virginia. Severa'l

Mr. Thornton Fell wished to know the the d,?ctor 8aid th,aJ, medicine was no ;“g*B<fe“*le“enj” he, in clear, even ThT^n^veTheir thcir «tay
total amount of claims proved against uf: tbe man wanted to be taken care 88 ^ b°wed his way into. the .Tones and SamnefT S aS Danic!
the estate and the-amount absorbed" in ft. As a matter of fact, the odds were 7’cra’ wcartng his sombre garb jauntily. SamUel J’ Sm,th’
navine- Aiviflpnfl No 1 that illi«ra Knox had not more than ne made his way uostairs

Mr. Beaven could not answer the first two weeks to live. However, they ^affold he tripped on the un mistomed THE PERMIT IS GRANTED.
question, but in answer to the second nursed him and doctored him, and gave This amused him. an he laugh- -, ---------
stated that it required $20,000 to pay him whatever delicacies they could and !? at the first step. As he stood unon A d the Excitement at Constantinople
the dividend. landed him here nearly as well as he tbe trap the deputies looked more like 18 At an End-

Mr. E. M. Johnson moved and P. ever was in his life. William Knox teg r"^btened children hanging to a parent n * ,---------
Hickey seconded the following résolu- a man of few words, and compliments tnan officers of the law. Harrv Hav .,'-cnstantinople, Dec. 10.—The rumor
tion: “Resolved that the .trustees be do not seem in his line, but he would might have posed for a figure of Yu the Sultan had determined to issue-
instructed to offer for sale the real es- like to infi rm all who care to know Justice defending the weak instead „ 1he peBBMt demanded by the Powers
tate of Green, Worlock & Co., after due that nothing on the broad stretches of murderer going to his doom CarefnlK tUrn!d out to he correct. At 8:30 this

In the Râce For the Convention—St. advertisement, at public auction, and the Pacific could have exceeded the kind- Pacing his fe-rt. on the marked snots evening an trade?. w*6 issued granting
Louis Got the “Plum.” sell to the highest bidder, and dispose of ness of the British man of war’s men be drew his splendid figure to its erpnt.’ 1be Permission for fhe extra guardships

----------  the other assets as soon as possible to t0 the derelict hunter of an American est height, glanced about with a calm pasa îbe Straits of the Dardanelles,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 11.—The Re- wind up the estate without delay.” scaling schooner.” face, occasionally brightened un bv ) . 8 ending.«toother chapter in the long

held at St. Louis on June 16th next. John Kinsman thought that if this re- . TAlrri„ —Rmi,p °f récognition as he discovered history of'the eastern question.
That was the decision reached by the solution was carried the creditors would LIMA CURES bcT 1" 1he crowd. Upon „ , .------«
Republican national committee here af- M^Atextider Wilson said the résolu- ^renlied? in a
ter a spirited balloting, lasting two tion was fatal to the interests of the suffocation. Send yom name and Pfipp Well, yes.” “Well v *®® been Swarded highestüsjijtstï“*-8“:s i**

. on, and some Where exhibited.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 11.—Harry 
Hayward was hanged at 2.05 a.m. this 
morning. He made* a statement of five 
minutes’ duration, and said he hoped he 
would be forgiven for all the harm he 
had ever done.

those books could not be ' relied upon.
ïiTbZT d thTT °f f2^000 Moved by Alexander Wilson and sec-
000 between the amount shown m the onded by j. Kinsman, that the trustees
bills reeeiveable account in the ledger ; be requested to prosecute with vigor the 
and the amount shown by the notes. suit for the recovery of the Gypswicke 
Other discrepancies were pointed out. estate. Carried.
Another transaction which gave rise to The question of definitely .settling the 
considerable difficulty is in connection amount to be paid the trustees was then 
with the real estate. The sum of $70,- brought up for discussion, but as the 
000 borrowed on mortgage did not ap- creditors " were rapidly leaving the room, 
pear in the books at all. Another diffi- i the meeting was adjourned without any 
culty that existed was the agreement be- ! action being taken.
tween Mrs. Green and Mr. Worlock in -----------------
the partnership that existed, Mrs. S —Major C. T. Picton is manager of 
Green was to draw out of the_ firm as I the State hotel, at Denison, Texas, 
her share of profits $300 per month. Mr. ! which the travelling men say is one of 
Worlock was to get $100 a month as \ the best hotels in that section. In 
profits and to receive $250 a month sal- 1 speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi? 
ary as manager. The balance of the i era and Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic- 
profits was to be divided so as to give j ton says: “I have used it' myself and in 
Mrs. Green three-fourths and Mr. Wor- j my family for several years, and take 
lock the. remaining fourth. I pleasure in saying that I consider it an

The articles of agreement between infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen- 
Mrs. Green and Mr.' Worlock were then ! tery. I always recommend it, and have 
read by Mr. Beaven, who was still ad- i frequently administered it to my guests 
dressing the creditors when the Times 1 in the hotel, and in every case it has 
went to press.

was
on

He has doneme. me n f

I have the
Foi

ns a
say

my own ae-

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
^oss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or over
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
ease and address with stamp:—L. A* 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

proven itself worthy of unqualified en- . 
fiorsement. For sale by all druggists, j 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo
ria and Vancouver.

From Wednesday’s Daily. -, 
When the Times went to press last 

evening Mr. Beaven was still addressing 
the creditors of Green, Worlock & Co. 
After explaining the partnership that 
existed between Mrs. Green and Mr. 
Worlock, he proceeded to show the de
fects in the books after the partnership 
had been arranged.

*

LUMBER COMBINE.

List of Northwest Mills Which Have 
Been Combined.

The

A Further Appropriation for Surveys 
Asked from Congress.

i land Mr. Worlock.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—In a let

ter sent to the house to-day, Congress 
■is asked to appropriate $50,000 in con
nection with the survey of the bound
ary line between Alaska and British Co
lumbia. This amount is asked in view 
of the possible necessity of running de
finite lines of demarkation of the Up
per Yukon and tributaries, and of pro
viding for contingent surveys which 
may be required along the boundary in 
ttnforseen localities. Secretary Ôlney, 
in the accompanying letter, says thj 
accompanying^tetter, says the determin
ation and marking of the 141st meridi
an in that part which by treaty forms 
the boundary between Alaska and Brit
ish Columbia, is not provided for by 
any existing treaty.

out

hLnl the bair’ including its growth, 
health youthful color and beauty. It 
will please you.

gray
—When most needed it is not unusual 

for your family physician to be away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad
do, Ind. Terr., Banner, when his little 
girl, two years of age, was threatened 
with a severe attack of croup. He 
says: “My wife insisted that I go for
the doctor, but as our family physician 
was out of town, I purchased a bottle 
of Chamberlain's cough remedy, which 
-elieved her immediately. I will not be 
without it in the future. 75 cent bot
tles for sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

ACCIDENT AT REVELSTOKE.

Four Men Injured by an Explosion 
While Tamping a Blast.

gruesome

*

CREAMERY MEETING.'1

Farmers Organize the Victoria District 
Dairying Association.

The farmers of North and South Saa
nich met in Colquitz hall yesterday and 
decided to at once proceed to organize a 
company, to be known as “the Victoria 
District Dairy Association.” Mr. Ed
ward Johns occupied the chair at the 
morning session and Mr. Stevens acted 
as secretary. During the afternoon 
session, which was attended by many 
other than delegates, a draft constitu
tion of the association was presented by 
Mr. J. F. Chandler and discussed by 
those present. On motion of Mr. 
Stevens it was decided that each share 
should have a par value of $5 and that 
not more than fifty be allotted to any 
one individual. The certificate of asso
ciation was signed by almost every one 
present. The meeting was brought to 
a close by a vote of thanks to the cnair 
and to the ladies of the district, who 
during the noon hour provided a very 
tempting luncheon. The site for the 
creamery buildings will be decided at t 
meeting of the association whieh will be 
called in the near future.

SAN FRANCISCO WAS SECOND.
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Hawaiian Government Releas
es Rickard, Walker and 

Five Natives.

Tbe

I Release of All 
the Hawaiian Political 

Prisoners.

Public Favor tbe

Severe Experience 
Trip Among the 

Islands,

Kate Field Has a 
on a

those who arrived on the Mio- 
Wilder, jr., who Will 

the coast.

Among 
wera was
visit the principal cities on 
Hr Wilder has spent the last wen 
years in Honolulu, and is thoroughly 
posted on Hawaiian affairs. He states 
timt everything is quiet and orderly 
there at present. The government is 
enjoying the confidence of the people, 

nd fears no future troubles unless they 
' caused by filibusters from the out-

W. C.

are
side.

meeting of the American league 
a num-«

factions asking for a general amnesty 
to political prisoners was received, 
sentiment expressed in the meeting 
that the government should grant a sus
pension of the sentences. The resolu
tion to this effect passed unanimously, 
and the petition was presented to the 
council of state. On the 26th the coun
cil met and considered applications for 
pardons from W. H. Rickard, J. * • 
Bowler, W. T. Seward, C. T. Gulick, J. 
W. Bipikane and a number of Hawiu- 

latter supplemented by a peti- 
four hundred of 

Several of the Hawai-

ians, the
tion signed by some 
that nationality, 
ians prayed for consideration and ex 
pressed regret for the part played y 
them in the late uprising. The merits

discussed atof the petitioners
length, and it was ÜHV
seven of them, including W. H; Rickard, 
T. B. Walker, Robert Palau, Kamama, 
Thomas Poole, Ablehama and Kauai. 
When the pardons had been read Rick
ard and Walker made a few remarks, 
thanking the government for releasing 
them. They expressed deep contrition 
for the part taken in the late uprising 
and promised fealty to the republic. 
Both of the men looked well, especially 
Rickard, who had materially improved 
in health. It was generally expected 
that all the prisoners would "be released, 
and there was great disappointment m 
some quarters because such was not

q^iose remaining in prison are Gulick, 
Seward, Bowler, Bob Wilcox, Bipikane 
and John Wise. Public sentiment ap
pears to favor ,an early reslease of all.

Thanksgiving morning witnessed the 
largest and best drilled military display 

seen in Honolulu. Over 500 vol
unteers paraded.

The United Press letter from Hono
lulu, dated December 2, says: Miss Kate 
Field had a severe experience in visit
ing the leper settlement in company with 
the board of health and guests. The 
steamer Keauhou landed them early, but 
in the afternoon was unable to take 
them off on account of an unusual sea 
breaking in. The captain had been 
nearly drowned. Next morning the par
ty crossed the island, twelve miles, the 
steamer going round fifty miles to meet 
them. They climbed a 2,000 feet preci
pice. Through anxiety at their pro
longed absence, the steamer Mikahala

The two

were
decided to pardon

ever

.

was sent in search of them.
■boats reached Honolulu in company on 
"Sunday evening.

Stuart Eldridge, imperial
health officer, Yokohama, member impe
rial board of health and sanitary inspec
tor of the United States government at 
Yokohama, has a long letter in the Ho- 
waiian Gazette, in which he states that 
the recent outbreak there was true chol- 

It was brought by the Belgic.
From private advices. it is learned that 

Col. Spalding has received great encour
agement from the capitalists in the east 
regarding his cable scheme.

Albert Lbcas, formerly clerk in the 
office of the superintendent of the water 
works, has been committed for trial for 
embezzlement.

The government has concluded to have 
the methods of the persons engaged m 
securing Chinese laborers in China in
vestigated, owing to the reports circu-. 
lated by the last batch of laborers that 
they were misled into going to Hawaii. 
It is the intenton of Minister Cooper tc 
ascertain, possibly through disinterested 
persons, just what course the agents in 
China pursue in order AO secure the 
consent of persons to go to Hawaii an 1 
sign contracts.

M. D„
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, '
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BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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